“Amazing Grace”, writes Peter Rahme, “is hummed and heard on every
continent in this world! It transcends race, religion and even record categories.
It takes in its stride all nations, regardless of colour, creed or culture. Whether
presented in churches, performed in concerts or played in clubs, this Song of
Songs touches the hearts of those who listen to its tune and learn its truth; this
hymn of hymns transforms the souls of those who hear its message and heed
its meaning.”

THE MAN & THE STORY BEHIND

Amazing Grace

“What Mr. Eternity was to Sydney, Amazing Grace is to the world!”

“...succinctly told...” Daniel Keegan - Director, Word of Life Australia



“…talents and influence…” Colman Chan - CEO, Christian Life Mission
“…engaging … Well worth reading!”

Peter & Jenny Stokes - Salt Shakers

“…passionate...” Carl Carmody - Chief Editor, Challenge Literature Fellowship
“…I highly endorse and recommend…” Rev. David Knight - Teach &Tell Ministries
“…poignant and captivating... Well Done!” Pastor Phil Waters - Grace Baptist Church
“…inspiring story…” Brian Pickering - National Coordinator, Australian Prayer Network
“…great pleasure to commend ...” Pastor Ossie Cruse MBE AM - Aboriginal Evangelical
“An inspiring book...” Graham McLennan - Chairman, National Alliance of Christian Leaders
“…eloquent and concise…” Dr. Armen Gakavian - Lecturer, Macquarie Christian Studies Institute

The Man & The Story Behind AMAZING GRACE

This was the seed that author Peter Rahme believes God planted in the soil of his heart in 2002, following the
successful campaign of The Life and Legacy of Mr Eternity - a seed that, after 3 years of thorough research
and diligent preparation, bore fruit in The Man & The Story Behind Amazing Grace. 500,000 copies have
already been printed in an abridged Gospel Tract format and distributed Australia-wide and overseas, with
100,000 having gone to the Melbourne Commonwealth Games outreach in 2006.

“Peter Rahme, a precious brother in the Lord and a very dear friend, is multi-talented, enthusiastic and contagious in his faith and an
effective communicator of the Gospel through his words and deeds.... The book is quite challenging and engaging, and I endorse and
recommend that everyone should read it.”
Daniel Scot
Director, Ibrahim Ministries International
“Peter wrote a most helpful booklet on Mr. Eternity, and he has followed this up with an equally helpful work on John Newton. It is
warmly commended to readers.”
Rev. Dr. Peter Barnes
Lecturer Church History, Presbyterian Theological Centre
“… inimitable enthusiasm, and passion, but with historical accuracy and spiritual discernment… it is a great read for you and every
member of your family.”
Visiting Professor Leslie Kemeny
Australian Foundation Member of the International Nuclear Energy Academy
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WITH THE LOVE OF CHRIST

Peter Rahme

“Peter Rahme shares the facts, figures and details in an easily understood fashion… His latest publication ‘The Man & The Story
Behind Amazing Grace’ is no exception… Thank you Peter for sharing with us something of your research and depth of knowledge…”
Ramon A. Williams
Journalist & photographer, World Wide Photos, the Religious Media Agency

Amazing grace ! (how sweet the sound)
that saved a wretch like me !
I once was lost but now am found ,
was blind but now I see ...



John Newton

Peter Rahme
Foreword by The Rev. Hon. Fred Nile MLC

FROM THE AUTHOR OF ‘THE LIFE & LEGACY OF MR. ETERNITY’

